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Forever float that standard sheet
Where breathes the foe but falls before usf

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us I

OUR PLATFORM

THE UNION-11:LO CONSELTuTION-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG, PA

Friday Afternoon, May 10, 1861

To ARM, equip, and provide a well appointed
force of one hundred thousand, including camp
equippage, artillery, horses, munitions, &c.,
and two months' provisions, will cost twenty-
five millions of dollars ; and this for five hun-
dred thousand men is one hundred and twenty-
five millions. For six months' service, includ-
ing transportation, this sum must be doubled.

GOVBRNOR CURTXN must be careful of his repu-
tation in these days of slanderous attacks and
suspicions praise. The assault of an open and
frank opponent, is not so dangerous as the sly
praise and sickly adulation of a secret enemy.
The Patriot and Union can do the Governor
more harm by commendation, thanit succeeded
in doing during the last campaign, when it at-
tacked him personally, socially, as well as po-
litically.

Mesoaro SncEssioN.—At a convocation of the
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons. of the Stet* of
Georgia, which closed its session in Augusta on
the 26th ultimo, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That the connection heretofore ex-
isting between the Grand Chapter of Royal
Arch Masons of the State of Georgia and the
General Grand Chapter of the late United
States of America be and the same is hereby
dissolved.

THE Slims correspondent of the Pittsburg
Chronicle was doubtless unwashed and uncomb-
ed when hewrote his letter from York, dated
May 6th, or his opinion of Harrisburg would
have been different He should also have ex-
pressed his dissatisfaction before he left, and
the city council might perhaps have provided
for his especial comfort. So far as our observa•
tionhas extended ; we believe that the people
of this city have done as much, if not more,
than the people of any other city in the State,
for the accommodation of volunteers, the silly
assertion of the Chronicles correspondent to the
contrary notwithstanding.

A CORRESPONDENT from Montgomery, the
principle nest of the traitors, writing to the
Baltimore Dispatch,, says :

"Mr. Seward, Secretary of State, forwarded,
some days ago, to the Hon. Robert Toombs, a
Copy ofLincoln's blockadeproclamation. View-
ing it as an official courtesy, the Secretary of
State here enclosed a copy of President Davis'
proclamation inreference to privateering, in a
government envelope, in return. There has
also been officially sent a copy of the Presi-
dent's Message, from which Mr. Lincoln can
gain much instruction.

In return for the information which Mr. Lin-
coln is expected to derive from the message of
the arch-traitor, he should instruct the Secre-
tary of the Interior to send Jeff. Davis a halter,
as.the best indication of the policy of our gov-
ernment after reading his message.

THN FOLLOWING TABLE shows the quantity of
each article of which one hundred complete ra-
tions consist. The prices annexed are those at
which the army was subsisted five years ago,
when the regulations were published, many of
the articles having considerably advanced in
price since then :

Onehundred complete rations consist of—
COST.

32 rations fresh beef, is 40 lbs. at 4ct5........51 60
68 " pork, is 61 lbs, at 9 cts . ...... .......306

100 " lour is 112 lbs. at 2 eta 225

1100 " beans, Is 8 qta. at 4cts..32}or
....

.....0 46
100 ,6 rice, is 10 lbs. at 8 cts-60
100 " coffee, is 6 pounds at 9 cts..

--
.

100 " sugar, is 12 lbs. at 8 cts....
100 " vinegar, is 4 qts. at 5 ots...
180 " candles, is 1.14 lbs. at 12 cts
.100 " soap, is 4 lbs. at 6 eta..
100 ~ salt, Is2 quarts at 3 cta

.0 54
0 96
0 20
0 18
0 24
0 06

Cost ofone hundred rations
or 9 cents 5 mills por ration.

CM

Fon Tama !km.—ln our issue of Monday
afternoon, May 6th, we published a list of vol-
unteer companies which have offered their ser-
vices to the goternment. Owing tothe reasons
we then mentioned, that listwas notcomplete,
several companies having been omitted, among
which were the Northumberland Volunteers,
Capt. James Taggart, from Northumberland
county, who offered their services April 23(1,
1861, on the first requisition. When this re-

quisition was afterwards increased, this com-
pany again offered their services May 2d, but
were not accepted. These gallant fellows,
determined not to be outdone in their devotion
to their country, again offered their services
May 6th, this timefor three years, and are ex-
ceedingly desirous of being accepted. Wehope,
in filling up this requisition, they may be grati-
ed. Our country wed never fear any foe while
she has such brave sons to protect her.

To Aimee that a nation represented by one
flag, one army, one navy, one embassy, was a
mere collection of nations was to ignoreiall
reason. As a national unit it could command
respect abroad, enforce obedience, and secure
credit, butas a bundle of sovereignties held by
a rope of sand, would have been blighting to
its power and prosperty. It is this faith in
the nationalconsolidation and unity which is
now at stake. It is a question of national life
or death. It involves the existence and perpe-
tuityof Republican government. We are now
to decide for all time, whether we shall secure
to our descendents an unbroken inheritance,
or leave to them a legacy of perpetual strife
and anarchy.

TIIR REACTION.
When the reaction comes that must assured-

ly follow the inflated and inflamed state of
public feeling in the south, we will learn more
of the history of secession than we are taught
by the developments and desperation of the
present hour. The few men who are nowprom-
inent in this rebellion, are not its leading
spirits. There is a machine at work behind the
pompous Jeff. Davis, however unwilling he
would be toadmit the fact, which some day
will disclose its working parte by an array of
accusations against names that will-startle the
country with horror, and shake the confidence
of honest men in their fellow man. The idea

that thisrebellion was a mere political move
ment, will also be dispelled by this reaction,
and we have no doubt whatever that the di-
vulging of the true merits of this treason will
exhibit the fact that commerce had a large
share in the plan to overthrow the federal
government, and that while this conspiracy
was hatchmg at Charlestou, a certain class of
men at the mirth were liberally contributing
their sympathies and their money towards the
success of the rebel movement. The growing
strength and immense developments offree labor
have excited the jealousy of others besides the
slave holder. The fact that the American
mechanic was driving foreign competition
from our markets—that he was creating new
demands and filling them by his own industry
—that he was bringing commerce to the door
of every poor man in the shape of domestic
manufactures, has long been a source of great
annoyance to themerchant princes of our great
commercial emporiums. The rebellion bad
scarcely broken out in the south, and the
rebels had only thrown open their ports, when
these pampered importers began to protest
against the payment of duties, by declaring
that some of theports of this country had been
opened to the free trade of the world. They
knew that such free trade was illegal, and yet
they were anxious to make use of the fact, to
accomplish their darling hope and purpose of
breaking down American manufacturers and
industry,and secure theirownwealth by increas•
ing the importing interests of the country.
Between these classes, the men who are con
stantly opposing the protection of American
industry and the men who are laboring to de-
stroy the American Union, there is no differ-
ence. The free trader seeks to break down
free labor by the pauper competition of Europe
—while the slave driver struggles and plots for
the same object by a dissolution of the Union.
With the Union dissolved, labor that is now
free and independent, would be made utterly
subservient to capital. Our infant manufacto-
ries would soon be left without the protection
of a strong government, and therefore become
the easy prey of foreign competitors—a fact
most pleasant for the contemplation of the im-
porter.

—lt would be well for the people closely to
watch the developement of events as the re-
bellion progresses to the defeat which is its
certain doom. It originated to destroy the in-
fluence of the laboring men in the American

I government. Capital has long been ploting
to achieve this object. It has been the object
too of a class of self-annoited aristocrats in all
section of the Union to destroy, if posible, the

Iprestige and power of the industrial classes of
this country. With this aristocracy it matters
little what were the means used in accomplish-
ingthis destruction. Iffree-trade wassufficient to
achieve the purpose, throw open the ports. If
that failed, and rebellion was deemed expedi-
ent, allegiance was thrown aside as hastily
as the ports were thrown open, all the obliga-
tions to a great and glorious government re-
nounced without an emotion of regret or shame.
If the re-action does not develope such a con-
nection in this conspiracy, we will be greatly
disappointed.

BRADFORD COUNTY VOLUNTEERS.
The Patriotand Union cannot possibly leavean

opportunity pass to exhibit its spite and cast
its spleen on those who are either directly or in-
directly engaged in the effort to sustain the
government. This morning it prints is char-
acteristic statement on this subject, and in-
dulges its penchant for falsehood, by stating
that a large number of the Bradford county
volunteers had returned home again, unwilling
to serve for three years, and consequently in
the opinion of the Patriot, unmindful of their
duty to their country. It is true that a num-
ber of those who had arrived here last week,
have returned home, but it was from no fear of
entering the service for three years. They
complained at not being furnished with suit-
able clothing, and not understanding thecause
of the delay, left before the matter could be
properly explained. These individual cases of
dissatisfaction were soon counteracted by men
from the same region, who were anxiously
waiting for an opportunity to enter the ranks
to serve during the war. These "Buck Tails,"
that seem to disturb the reflections and the
dreams of the Patriot will do their duty, when-
ever they are called in spite of the sneers and
slanders of tories. Our neighbors are also
dissatisfied with Gideon J. Ball, because he
dared to offer a resolution in the House, some
days since, in regard to the property owned in
this State by Senator Mason. This property is
yielding this traitor a handsome profit, and the
money which he thus derives from the soil of
Pennsylvania, he is using to strike down the
government of the United States. Certainly
Mr. Ball was to be excused if his zeal outstrip-
ped his descretion in offering his resolution
against the treason of Mason—but it was an
excellent opportunity for the Patriot to display
its affectionate regard and esteemfor anold ally
and present political sympathiser. It would be
well for the Patriot to exercise more caution in
its allusions to our brave volunteers, or it may
again have occasion to ask the protection of the
Mayor against the soldiers indignation. Pub
lie sentiment forced the Union to display the
stars and stripesfrom its printing office—and it
wasonly saved from its fury by the interference
of those who may become weary of reading
these constant flings and slanders against our
brave defenders. A word to the wise is suffi-
cient.

TEE Atlanta Ga.) Intelligencer offers in its
advertising columns, $3O apiece for fifteen de-
serters from the Confederate army.

WHATIS THEAIMOFTREGOVERNMENT2
Ihe southern people, those who succored se-

cession without intending that their succor
should be used to give it the force and fury
which it now possesses, begin to wonder what
the Government means to do? They ask this
question as if there really was nothing to do
for the Government, or they ask it as if they
had not been guilty of wrongs that should be
righted, outrages that deserved punishment,
crimes that merited death. What the Govern-
ment will do, the southern rebels know as well
as we do, and among them all there is suffi-
cient knowledge to impress the guilty with the
extent of the punishment reserved for them.—
The Government will certainly proceed to take
possession of its property, making no distinc-
tion between a musket in thehands of a traitor,
stolen from its arsenal, or a mint under the
control of a commonwealth, seized by its order
and held by its authority. It will recapture
its forts, re-possess its custom-houses, re assert

its authority, and enforce respect to its flag and
obedience to its laws in every state and territo-
ry in the Union. But this is not all that the
Government will do, in order to vindicate its
reputation. It must do more if it hopes to
survive for present good and future greatness.
It must punish the authors of this rebellion,
not merely as disturbers of the peace of the
country—not as usurpers of its law and au-
thority—not as violators of its dignity and re-
pose. They are guilty of all these bad actions—-
but it is for greater crimes that they must be
punished. They must be arrested, and tried
and condemned and disposed of as traitors. No
other punishment will satisfy the people of the
loyal states ; any other would only be offer-
ing a premium for the piracy, assassination and
plunder which distinguished this first rebellion
against Liberty.

THE WAR BILL
It gives us pleasure to record the fact that

the House of Representatives has passed, by a
unanimous vote, the bill to create a loan, and
making general provisions to carry on the war
against the rebels of thesouth most effectually.
Some slight apprehension was felt that the
legislature did not act hastily enough on the•
subject, but we must remember that the bill
passed is of the utmost importance to the tax
payers of the state and the community iu ggn-
eral, and therefore had to be carefully matured.
We believe the bill as passed gives general sat-
isfaction to all parties, and at the same time
protects the state from imposition most effect-
ually. We presume that the Senate will take
action on the bill at once, and that it will pass
finally within a few days, when the legislature
will be ready to adjourn, having accomplished
everything that can be done on their part.
The foolish story started by secessionists in
disguise, that the legislature and the Governor
were at loggerheads, is simply ridiculous, and
needs no contradiction on our part.

A. PROTRACTED WAR will be the death of
slavery, because the upholders of that institu-
tion cannot carry on, a campaign beyoßd a year,
withouthopeless bankruptcy, ruin and utter des-
olation of fortune, business and homes. Neither
can they bring the hostilities which they have
inaugurated to a position in which they, could
dictate terms of settlement such as wopld be
of advantage to themselves and streng letting
to their institution. In every phase that this
war can be viewed, so for as the people of the
south are concerned, it is impossible for the re-
sult to be other than fatal. They have
naval or military force equal to the forees
with which they are about to contend, and
lacking the force of numbers with the force of
justice, that is ever invincible, their cause is
indeed hopeless. They must surrender and
trust to the magnanimity of a government they
have so much outraged, or be subdued and
suffer the penalties they so much deserve.

A NEW STANZA..—Oliver Wendell Holmes,
the "Autocrat," furnished the following ad-
ditional stanza to the National Song of the Star
Spangled Banner on the occasion of its being
sung,,at a recent meeting at Boston.

When our land is illumined with liberty's smile,
Ifa toe from within strike a blow at her glory,

Down, down wtih the traitor that dares to defile
The flag of her scars and the page ofher glory !

By the minions unchained who our birthright have
gained,

We will keep her brightblazon forever unstained I
And the Ster•Spanglod Banner in triumph shall wave
While the land of the free is the home of the brave !

BLESSINGS IN DISGUISE.-A dutch preacher,
who was warmly inclined in favor of the tory
party during theRevolutionary war, happened
to get into an American camp on Sunday, and
was consequently called on for a sermon and aprayer. He from force of habit commenced
the latter with "Got pleas to King," whereup-
on there was considerable excitement among
the soldiers. When he perceived it, with ad-
mirable presence of mind he continued :

"Yes, mine hearers, I zsy, Got pless to ring
—pless him mit blenty of hard times, pleas
him mit a whig barliament—pless him mit de-
feats on land unt on to sea—pless him mit allkinds of pad luck—pless him mit sickness—-
piece him mit a short life—unt Lordt, may we
have no more of him 1"

FLOODING OT THE MISSISSIPPI.--An enemy
whose force is irresistible, whose march is ever
onward, and in whose track nothing is seen
but destruction, is at present invading two or
more of the s• ceded States. We refer to the
annual flood of the Mississippi river, which
this year threatens to submerge a greater ex•
tent of coast than heretofore recorded. From
all the accounts we have been able to gather,
the "Father of Waters," as well as most of
his tributaries, is "boming full," and although
the rainy season in the upper country has not
contributed its quota to the flood, yet the im-
mense amount of snow which has fallen duringthe past winter has begun to show itself, and
the danger of a general inundation is painfully
apparent.

THE SECRET OF SECESSION. —There is a secretspring to this secession movement in all theSouthern States, that the people have not con-sidered or thought about. Merchants, railroadsand others largely indebted to the North, are
most clamorous for secession. The States that
first went out of the Union, had in view the
ridding themselves of their just debts, and to
consummate the villainy, they put the old
Mississippi Repudiator at the bead of their
Government. Whenever a merchant is found
largely indebted to the North, and whereverthe sons of bankrupts are found, they arethrowing up their hats for Jeff. Davis. Manymen of a very different character are secession-ists, many who have wealth and capital, butlook at the bankrupts and the men indebted toMae North beyond their ability to pay, and theyare all for going out of the Union.—KnoxvilleWhig.

Pennopitiania 10(14 aCtiegrapt), fribap 'Afternoon, Map 1.0„1861.
A CARD TO THE LADIES

DR• DIIPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS
FOR FEMALES.

nfallible n correcting, regulating, and removing a
obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-

ways successful as a preven-
tive.

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in France ano

America, with unparalleled success in every case ; anti
he is urged by many thousand ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for thealleviation of those Suffering

from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it

particularly situated, or those supposing them
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, as they are stir- to produce miscarriage, anti
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo
ninon, although their mildness would prevent any mis
chief to health—otherwise the Pills arc recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Price
$1 00 per box.CHSold wholesale and retail by

ARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No, 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles," by sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation tc
any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of FOE
Cage" by mail. Sold also by S. S. STE-vans, Reading,
Jona-nos, HOLLOWAY & Coronas, Philadelphia, J. L. Lax-
BERGER, Lebanon, DANIEL H.Hursitu, Lancaster; J. A.
WOLF, Wrightsville ; E. T. MILLER, York ; and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
S. D. Howa, ole proprietor, New York

N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pills
of any kind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe. A.ll
others are a base imposition and unsale; therefore, as
you value your lives end health, (to say nothing of be
log humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently oeen edited on account of the Pills
being counterfeited de3-dweawly.

IniMie)M11111:1*0113:113:034.1
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS
Prepared frcnn a Prescription of Sir J. Clarke, 31, D

Phyncian Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of al;

those painfuland dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution is subject. it moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADiES
It la peculiarly suited. It will In ashort time, tiring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Gaon no ttle, price One Dollar, bears the Governmen
stamp or Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by females during Me

FIRST THREE iffONTHSof Pregnancy, as they are sure
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they are
sun.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita
non of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wil
effect a cure when all other means have failed ; and al-
though a powerful remedy, do not contain Iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.--$l.OO and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,
by return mail.

Fu~ gale by C. A. BANNV4I7. Iy9 dawly

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS
Prepared by CorneliusL. Cheeeeman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY

THE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain incorrecting
all irregularities, Painful Slenstruations,removing all ob-
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, whicharise from interruption
of naturej

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period withregularity. Ladles who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in.Dr. Cheesetnan'sPills doingall that
they represent to do.

NOTIOF
There is onecondition Of the female system in which the

Pills cannot be taken wsthout producing a PECULIAR
RESTILI. The condition referred to is PREGNANCY—-
the result, MISCARRIAGE. Such is the irresistible
tendency of the medscine to restore he sexual functions toa
normal condition? that even the reproductive power of
nature cannotresist it,

Warranted purely vegetable, and- fro from auythlng
injurious, Explicit directions, which should beread, ac-companyeach box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclosing
VI to Ds CORNZLIITS L CaszsghteN Box 4,531, Post Office,
Now York City.

Soldby one nggistin cyrry town Inthe United States
R. B. HUTCHINGS,

General Avnt for the United States,
19 Broadway, New YON.

Want alt Wholriale orders should beet&se, . ;A,
Bold in Harrisburg by C. A. RAWPART,
ov29•dawl

PURIFY THE BLOOD
MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PHCENIX BITTERS.—

Pres front all Mineral Poisons.—ln cases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of theLife Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
In a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifying effects on the blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, as by their timely
1180 mush suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, andr sale by all Druggists novAw-ly

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE -NATURE,
TREATMENT AND RADICAL CURE OF SPERMATOR-
RHEA, or Seminal Weakness, SexualDebility, Nervous-
ness, Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting
from Self-abuse, Sic. By llobt. J. Culverwell, M. D.—
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, toany address, post
paid, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHAS. J. C.
BLIND, 127 Bowery, New York. Post Office Box, No
4,586. m2o.6mdaw

NOTICE.
°MUM—The sudden changes of our climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Coughor Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will find
them effeetnal for clearing ands trengthoning the voice.
See advertisement. delo-d-swaw6m

The Confessions and Experience of
an Invalid.

PUBLISHED for the benefit and as a warning
and a caution to young men who suffer from Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay, etc., supplying at the same
time, the means of Self Cure, by one who cured himsell,
after being put to great expense through medical imposi-
tion and quackery. Single copies may be had of the au-
thor, NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq., Bedford, Kings county
N.Y., by enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope.

apl9 3md

THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR.
THIS superior REFRIGERATOR, to-

gather with several other cheaper styles, may befound at the manufactory, at exceedingly low prices.Also, a great variety of WATER COOLERS, of supe-rior finish
E. S. PARSON k Co.Cor• Dock and Pear streets, Philadelphiaaprill6-3in

lIEEE SOLDIER'S BOOK,'Kinney's,
"Our Government," an exposit'on of the Constitu-tion of tho United States, explaining the nature and oper-ation of our government, from judicial and authenticsources. Price $t 00. For sale atmy 2 BERGNER'S STORE.

REVOLVERS for Bale at the
my2-Iwd EAGLE WORKS

NO IMPOSITION.
REVOLVERS AT COST TO SOLDIERS.Gold and Silver Stars, Eagles, Boulhos, Lace andTrimmings always for sale Also, a large assortment ofFLAGS at BARR'S AUCTION STORE,ap27 Secondabove Walnut Streets.

DIARRHEA AND CHOLERA
ANTIDOTE,For the cure of these, distressing maladies. Agreeableto the taste.

Every soldier should procure a bottle of this valuablemedicine bofore they take up their line of march. Forsale at
C. A. BANNVART'.B Drug Store,my2.llsm Farrisburg, Y a.

Ntm '2Uraertionneuts.

AL
A M. STODDARD

*

WILL OPEN ON Tut/AWAY; NAV 14th

an assortment of

MILLINERY.
mylo-3t

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

THE undersigned having been appointed
auditor to distrioute among creditors the baLance re-

mainingin the hands of C. B Miller, asslcnee of Jacob
Sheesly, of Millersburg, Dauphin county, will attend to
the dnti•s of his appointment at his office near Market
street Harrisburg, on lhursday June 6th next at 10o,oloctea, M., where parties in interest may attend if
theyAhink proper. ROBT. L. 31IIENCH.

mllO-dlt3tw. Auditor.
FOR SALE!

ABUILDING LOT, situate in West Har
rlsburg, frontingon Brnsd street 20 feet, and run

ping back 181 feet, more or less, to a 20 toot alley, ad-
joining on one side the property of Mr. Blummatine.

For particulars enquire of FREDERICK SCHEFFER a
Bergner's Bookstore.

May 8,1861. ins 9

PUBLIC NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS using Susquehanna Wa-

ter are hereby inlormed that the Fame will be
shut cff on Sunday morning the 12th loot., at 8 o'clock,
for Live or'six hours, for the purpose of connecting the
pipes leading up Ridge road with thoss at the Reservoir.

GEORGE Bain",
F'. A. HAMILTON,
A. EC BLACK,

Watering Committee.
Harrisburg, May JO, 1861.-2 t

POSTPONEMENT
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.
TH E EDUCATIONAI, CONVENTION

proposed to be held at Harrisburg on the 21st, 22d,
235 and 24th of May, 1861, Is hereby postponed at the
request ofa large number of the persons who were ex-
pected to be present. It will, however, take place at
some more suitable time during the summer or autumn,
of which due notice will given As the objec is and or-
der of business will then be the same as those set forth
in the original circular, all those who received that docu-
ment will pleaseattend. the meeting when the time shall
be announced without further invitation.

THOS. 11, BURROW',
Sup'!. Common School.

SCHOOL DEPAR7/6EOT,
Harrisburg, May 9,1881. J my9.413 t

NOTICE.
A LARGE, quantity of OLD BRASS

wanted itt-GII,9ERT'a HARDWARE STORE, Har-
riEburg.

May 9,1881.

HENRY C. SHAFFER,
PAPER HANGER, Front street, second

door above Walnut street. All orders Funebially
attended to. my9-dtf

LADIES' CONGRESS GAITERS, just re-
caved at the PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE, No.

38K, Market street. my9.3t

ANOTHER lot of those Ladies' Fine
Meted GAITERS, Just received at KIMBALL'S

PHILADELPHIA SIIOE STORE. my9-3t

CHILDREN'S BUTTON GAITERS and
SLIPPERS, a fine assortment on hand at the PHIL-

ADELPHIA SHOE STORE. my9-31

JUST RECEIVER at the PHILADEL-
PHIA SHIM STORE, 333,1 Market street, another lot

or those lasting BUSKINSfor old ladies. my 9 3t

AFINE ASSORTMENT of GENTS'
WALKING SHOES and GAMES on hand at KIM-

BALL'S PHILADELHPIA SHOE MRS. my9-It

AFEW MORE LEFT of those Ladies'
Kid Heeled BOOTS at $l. 44, at the PRILADEL-

eata SHOE STORE, ssy, Market street. my 9 3t
Ilanniarmac, May 8, 1861.

A.QUANTITY of Bags, Checks and Ging-
hams for sale by the dozen and piece, cheap for

cash, at the DAUPHIN COUNITrlusoN. myB-3m
(Union copy.)

HARRISBURG HANK 1
May 8,1861. 5

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS declared,
11 to-day, a dividend of FOUR PER CENT. for the lasten months, payable on demand.

myB-d3t J. W. WEIR, Cashier.

=or. n. w. DONE i 3
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

OFFICE in his own dwelling, a few
doors west ofthe Franklin Railroad Depot, where

he may be consulted OH all diseases, but more particu-
larly on Disetses of a private nature. There are many
persons in Hagerstown, Harrisburg and elsewhere, whonave been restored to sound health after all other treat-
mentfailed, by the use of his powerful vegetable reme-des.

Dr. JOKES may be consulted personally or by letter,de-scribing every symptoms. And medicine sent to any
part of the country. Any afflicted person that will call
personally and make a bargain with Dr. JONES, he will
keep them is his own dwelling, and if not cured no paywill be required.

GONORRHEA
Dr. JONES offers the only safe and certain remedy forGonorrhea, Gleot, Stricture, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,Costiveness, and all Derangements of the Stomach. Thispreparation will cure Gonorrhea in frcm three to fivedays,and can be had at any time of Dr. JONES, at his of.fice, at One Dollar per bottle, and one bottle is sufficient

to cure a mild case.

SYPHILIS
This is one of the worst of all diseases. Dr. JONapledges himselfto cure Syphilis in its worst forms. Thisdisease makes Its appearance in so many differentforms,thata single plan of treatment will not reach it in all itsfeatures ; so it may require different remedies, accordingto the nature of the case. Dr. JONES will make a writ-ten article with any one—NOCURE NO PAY I The re-

medies used by Dr. JONES, are purely vegetable, and needno change of dietor hindrance from business,

SPERMATORRHEA.
This habit of youth Is indulged in while alone, and a ooften learned from evil companions when at school, andif not cured will destroy both mind and body. Bothsexes fail victims to this disease. The symptoms are_Pain in the Head, Dimness ofSight, Ringing in the Ears,Pimples onthe Face, Loss of Memory, Frightful Dreamsat Night, Weakness in the Back, Pain in the Breast, andCough, (indicative of Consumption,) Dyspepsia, greatDerangement of the Nervous System, and so on till Deathputs an end to their sufferings. To such Dr. JONES of-fers a perfect restoration, with such mild and BalmyJuices of Herbs, that will perfectly restore the victim ofth is Distressing Disease.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.Speedilyrestored to sound health.
All letters must contain a stamp to ensureanswer.Address DR. D. w. JONES,apl 3m d Hagerstown, Md.

NEW BOOKS
AT

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
51 MARKET STREET.

ELSIE VERNER : A romance of destiny.By Oliver Wendell Holmes.GUADALOOPE : A tale of Love and War.By a Military gentleman of Philadelphia.THE AMERICAN QUESTION in its nationalaspect.
COUSIN WILLIAM : A tale of fashionablelife.
PIONEER PREACHERS AND PEOPLE OFTHE MISSISSIPPI, by theRev. Wilburn.JACK HOPETON ; or the adventures of aGeorgian.
SONGS OF IRELAND, by Samuel Lover.THE WITS AND BEAUXS OF SOCIETY,by Grace and Philip Wharton.

All the new books of the day for sale as soon as pub-lished.
Books not on hand, will be procured In a short time atpublishers prices, without additional prices, atBERGNEIt's BOOKE,TORE,

51 Market street.

NEW COAL OFFICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED having entered in-to the COAL TRADE in thla city, would respectfullysolicit the patronage of the citizens. I will keep onhandCoal ofall sizes, from the most celebrated and approvedmines, which will be delivered to any part or the city,free trom dirt and other impurities. FULL WEIGHTGUARANTEED. COAL FOR SALE BY THS BOAT LOAD, CARLOAD oR EINCILS :ox. Persons purchasing by the Boator Car Load will receive 2,240 pounds to the Ton.Office No. 74 Marketstreet, second door from Dewber-ry alley. Yard on the Canal, toot of North street. Ordent leftat either place willreceive prompt attention.JOHN W, HALL, agent,

Nem f213 riertistments
GENERAL ORDERS, No. I

DIVISION lINADQUA.RTSfts, fYORK, May 7, 1861.•

I. In obedience to Special Orders, No. 17 1and IV, of Major General Robert Patterson,Department of Pennsylvania, the command isassumed by Major General William H. Beim,at York, Pa.

SPECIAL ORDERS, No. IT.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DEPARTMENT, IPhiladelphia, April 80, 1861. cI. The Regiments at York will be unitedand brigaded, and the Senior Brigadier Generalwill command until the arrival of GeneralKelm.

IV. Major General William H. Kelm. L7.S. Forces, is assigned to command of thetroopsat York, Pa., and will join his command with-out delay.
By command of

Major General PATTERSONF. J. PORTER,
Assistant Adjutant General,

11. All orders,srequisitions, eitc., will emeLatefrom Division Headquarters.
Brigadier General George C. Wynkoop,Senior officer, will take charge of Camp Scott,and enforce the details of the internal police,and military duties.

The Senior Officer will report to DivisionHeadquarters, and communicate these ordersto the different commanders.
IV. The rights of property and individual::will be sacredly observed, and all infringe.rnents will be punished to the extent of the ar-ticles of War.
V. Company drills will be ordered twice eve-ry day, when the weather permits, and carewill be taken to inculcate a perfection of drill.

The basis of all important movements depend.;
upon well drilled companies, the importance of
this cannot, therefore, be underrated. Regi-
mental drills will be ordered at stated periods.

VI. No member will be allowed to leaveCamp with arms of any discription. Intern-perence must be discouraged and punished.
All riotous proceedings quelled.

VII. Arms and amunition must be carefully
preserved. Arms always kept dry and fit for
instant action. The amunition must be carefrilly husbanded, and no round wasted.

Ry command of
Major General WM. H. KEIM.

BARTBAII A. SHEAFFU,
Ading Assistant Adjutant General.

"THE SUNDAY MORNING CHRONICLE,"
PUBLISHED AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

The Chronicle is published on a large folio shed, with
new type, and contains :

1. A full weekly record of Military and Naval Move-
ments in Washington and throughout the country.

2. Oridnal sketches of New England Celebrities, by an
able Northern writer.

3. A series of original sketches of the Cityof Washing-
ton, its Growth, Public Buildings and Attractions.

4. Originalsketches of theChurches and Clergy in Wash-
ington—an account of one church and its pastor ap-
pearing in each issue.

S. Letters from Correspondents in all the principal parts
of the country.

6. SmithsonianPapers, containing accounts of the more
recent discoveries in schnce, in all parts of the world,as reported at 'he Smithsonian Institution.

7. Essays, Sketches, Taloa, and choice gems of Poetry.
8. A weekly record of Removals and Appointments by

the Government. Local Reports, doings in the city,Fcc.9. Editorials, by one of the ablest writers in Glscountry.

The object of the publishers of the Chronicle will ever
be to render it a high-toned Metropolitan FAMILY PAPER.
the subscription price by mail is 52per annum, in ad-vance, or $1 for six months. Three copies, five months,$2.50. Specimen copies forwarded when desired. Address, enclosing subscription, in gold or par bills,

JAMES B. SHERIDAN & CO.,
Publishers, Washington, D. C.tus 8 d 3

PROPOSALS FOR STATION-
ARY, &c.

HEAD QUARTERS, PENNA. MILITIA,
QUARTER MASTER'S DEPA.RTMENT,Harrisburg, Hay 8, 1861.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received atthis office up to twelve o'clock on TUESDAY,THE. FOURTEENTH DAY OF MAY, 1861, tofurnish the following articles in such quanti-ties, at such times, and at such places as maybe directed by this Office :

Foolscap plain perReam, good quality.Letter paper, " se I. '•

Note, '' it gi

Letter paper, printed heading, per Ream,good quality.
Note paper, printed_ heading, per Ream,good quality.
Envelopes, large plain, per hundred.

" printed "

small for letters, plain, per hun-dred
Envelopes, small for letters, printed, perhundred.
Ink, per quart.
Pens, per gross.
Pen-holders, per gross.Rulers, long and Elliott, per doz.Blotting paper, per quire.
Tapes, per spool.
Mucillage, per doz. botles.Ready Reference Files, per gross.Inkstands, per doz.
Ink Sand, per doz.
Sand Boxes, per doz.Files, per doz.
Pass Books, per doz.
Blank Books, ruled and unruled, per quire." bound per quire.Wrapping paper, per Ream.
Pencils, per gross.
Letter Folders, per doz.Wafers, per gross.
Sealing Wax.

R. C. HALE,Quarter Master General P. MmB-d2t

A VERY HEAVY STOCK OF
BLACK AND SECOND

MOURNING DRESS GOLDS !
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION JUST OPENED.At Prices below the Cost of Importation.

CALL AT
CATHCART'S,mayB Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

DOMESTIC GOODS I
Pant Stuffs,Calicoes, Linens,Ginghams, Towellings,

Sheetings, Checks,
TableLinens, Tickings,Diapers, NCNever were offered as low as are seUlugnFl oawallel&sf"

CATHCART'S,
myB Market Square,

Next to the Harrisburg Bark.

SCHEFFERIS BOOK STORE.
(N-", THE HARRISBURG BRIDGE.)

UNION ENVELOPES.
NOTE PAPER, of six different designs,

printed in twocolorssold by the thousand andby theream at City Cash prices.Also, Flags, Union Breast Pins, Eagles, Union Mogi
and Badges at very low prices. Call at13278 SOHEFFER'S BOOESIORe.

NOTICE.
WHEREAS, my wife LUCY ANN has

left my bed and board without justcause or Pro'vocation, Ihereby caution all persons from trusting heron my account, as I will payno debts ofher contractingfrom this date. SAMUEL B. SELTZFE ,Daaphin, May V, /Ba>,. guya•dats


